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I’ve been teaching the students in the Jewish Learning Lab, our Hebrew 
school, that the first thing a Jew should say in the morning is modeh ani lefanekha 
- grateful am I before you. Please permit me to express gratitude now to many 
people: 
 

1. My spouse and my life havruta - my study partner for life, Gabriella 
Feingold. 

2. My mother, Jill Polisson, who raised me in a Jewish home and always 
enabled me to have a Jewish education, from day school to synagogue 
Hebrew school to Jewish camps and youth groups 

3. My grandmother, Joan Shapiro, who also supported my Jewish education 
and who taught me about my namesake, her father, Louis Finkelstein, who 
was a proud observant Conservative Jew 

4. Friends and colleagues who came to be here 
5. My teachers and mentors, many of whom couldn’t be here today, but 

especially those who are here with us today: Rabbi Danny Nevins, who is 
not only a mentor but a family friend and a cherished colleague as one the 
leading rabbis of our generation; and Rabbi Gordon Tucker, my mentor 
during my time in White Plains, NY, who is also a gedol ha-dor, one of the 
greatest rabbis and thinkers of our generation. 

6. Rabbi Sally Finestone, our Rabbi Emerita, who - though we only worked 
together for two weeks - has become a mentor of mine. 

7. Ned and Jane Gladstein, founders of the Gladstein Fellowship in 
Entrepreneurial Rabbinic Leadership, of which I am a proud Fellow, and 
whose vision and leadership are creating the future of Conservative Judaism 
in the U.S. and abroad 

8. Congregation Or Atid’s President Laura Blumberg, my partner and 
supporter in leading our community 
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9. Amy Silverstein and Mark Krasnow, Co-Chairs of the Search Committee, 
and Lauren Kaplan, Immediate Past President, who flew out with Amy to 
Los Angeles to meet me. 

10.The Search Committee, who sponsored brunch today 
11.The Liaison Committee, who provide a safe space for me to bounce ideas 

around: Amy Silverstein, Michael Tichnor, Mark Krasnow, Debbie Yavner, 
and Larry Sternberg 

12.The Transition Committee, who planned much of this weekend: Amy 
Silverstein, Barbra Sher, Marca Katz, and Karen Tichnor 

13.The Executive Committee and the Board of Trustees of Or Atid, for 
partnering with me and supporting me, and for sponsoring yesterday’s 
kiddush lunch 

14.Volunteers who set up, brought flowers, and much more, especially those 
who helped cook the delicious food: Debbie Yavner, Linda Cohen, Linda 
Rosenberg, Arlene Fuchs, Lee Picard, Barbara Boykin, Roz Geller, Judy 
Quint, Vicki Kaplan, Marca Katz, Millie Wolpert, Lori Kriedberg, Martha 
Lerman (who also, with her husband Bill, hosted Rabbi Gordon Tucker this 
weekend - thank you for your hospitality, Martha and Bill), Lauren Kaplan, 
Laura Blumberg, Meg Umlas, Marilyn Engleman, Gabriella Feingold, 
Joshua Scherz, and Maggie Rubin. 

15.The Or Atid community at large for welcoming me and Gabriella so warmly. 
We’ve only been here four months, but it feels like we’ve been a part of this 
community for a long time. 

 
 

 
The name of our synagogue reminds me of a saying in the Talmud about or 

ha-ganuz, light that was hidden by God at the beginning of creation, stored up for 

righteous people. This reflects what the Psalmist says in Psalm 97, which we sang 
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on Friday night: Or zarua la-tzaddik, ulyishrei lev simhah. Light is sown for the 

righteous, and for the upright in heart, joy. 

I believe that this is what Tree of Life - Or L’Simcha synagogue of 

Pittsburgh understood when they named their community. Or le-simhah - Light 

brings us joy, and joy, in turn, increases light in the world. 

The medieval commentator Rabbi David Kimhi says that Or zarua 

la-tzaddik refers to this world, where righteous deeds are planted, and ulyishrei lev 

simhah refers to the Future World to Come, where the seeds of light and gladness 

will be reaped. Thus, the reason that light is zarua - sown or planted - is because 

we don't see the growth yet. But we should be assured that we are planting the 

seeds of our reward in the future. 

And I believe that this is what the founders of Or Atid understood when they 

named our community Light of the Future. We may not see the fruits of our 

righteous deeds, but we must plant for the future, so that others can experience 

light and joy. 

But how do we do this? What values are we living out when we engage in 

righteous deeds? I would highlight the following Jewish values for our community: 

1. Kevod Ha-Beriyot - Respecting and affirming the inherent dignity of all 

people and all beings. 
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2. Ahavat Hinam - Loving others freely, without judgment. 

3. Torah - Lifelong learning and regular study of Jewish and worldly wisdom. 

4. Avodah - Serving God through Jewish ritual observance such as tefillah - 

prayer, kashrut - dietary practices, shemirat Shabbat - observing Shabbat, 

and more. 

5. Gemilut Hasadim - engaging in acts of loving-kindness and compassionate 

behavior - at which our community already excels. 

6. Tzedek - The pursuit of justice through actions that challenge and change 

unjust and oppressive systems in our world. 

And because seven is the number of completion and perfection in Judaism, I have 

to add one more: Yetzirah - Arts and culture and creativity. I believe that it is our 

right and our inheritance and perhaps even our obligation as Jews to create beauty, 

engaging in hiddur mitzvah, the beautification of our practices and ways of being. 

We do this by re-discovering and reclaiming tradition for ourselves. We 

must be like Isaac in this week’s Torah portion, who re-dug the wells of his father 

and found new living water there - and water, of course, represents Torah. We 

must dig into our tradition and find new insights, new sources of spiritual life, in 

that which we have inherited.  

That is what I humbly hope we can do together. 
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I have come to love Jewish text and Jewish life. But I became a rabbi 

because the synagogue always felt like a natural home for me. Together, let’s make 

everyone feel at home here at Or Atid. Let us make others feel safe, secure, fully 

seen, fully embraced, and fully empowered. Let’s invite everyone to plant light 

together, so that we can experience joy and peace in the present and in the future. 


